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' lito Visits U.S. As 
A Guest Of Rotary Club 

SAIPAN - Tito M. Sablan, 
a prominent young Saipan 
businessman, has 1 e ft 
Saipan for the United 
States where he will spend 
eight weeks in Southern 
California under the Ro
tary Foundation Group Ex
change program. Nominated 
by the Saipan Rotary Club 
to represent Group 11, 
District 358 of Rotary In
ternational, Sablan was 
selected to make the trip 
from a group of five can
didates from the three 
Group 11 Rotary Clubs. 
Other nominees were from 
the two Guam Rotary Clubs. 

Representatives of the 
eleven groups which com
prise District 358 of Ro-

Tito M. Sablan 

tary International left 
Tokyo March 11 for Los 
Angeles. They will return 
home on May 2. During 

Con't on p~ge 15 

Continental Hotel To Open 
SAIPAN, March 12 (MNS)-

The newest, largest, and 
most expensive hotel in 
the Trust Territory, the 
Saipan ,ontinental, will 
open to the public Friday 
morning (tarch 15) at 8:00 

a.m., following a brief, 
inter denominational 
blessing and ceremony for 
the staff and management 
at 7:30. 

Although not yet fully 
Con 't on page 1,1 

NEW CONTINENTAL HOTEL - Awaits its first guests this 
weekend. 
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Defiant Lotte Reith Surrenders 
SAIPAN - Associate Jus

tice Arvin H. Brown Jr. of 
the T.T. High Court issued 
an order on March 12 re
questing the High Commis
sioner to use all his 
power to arrest the MV 
Lotte Reith which is said 
to be in violation of the 
court by resisting a war
rant of arrest and re
fusing to unload cargo 
destined for Saipan. 

The MV Lotte Reith, 
chartered to the Trans
pacific Lines, is in a 
dispute with the TransPac 
receivership and has been 
anchored off the Saipan 
reef for a week. 

Brown's order, a prece
dent in the T.T., was 
swiftly presented when the 
vessel's captain refused 
to accept the warrant of 
arrest that Brown issued 
on March 8. 

A Transpac receivership 
official said Tuesday , 
March 8, that they had 
hoped the Lotte Reith 

would come to the dock 
voluntarily. He said the 
receivership has tried 
desperately to convince 
the German owner of the 
vessel to allow it to dock 
in Saipan. The receiver
ship has cabled the owner 

~/ARRANT ARREST 
tached to 
stairway. 
saying that 
violating 
three-mile 

At
Reith Lotte 

the vessel was 
the T.T.'s 

territorial 
limit when the warrant of 
arrest was presented, the 
official said. 

Brown said that when the 
warrant was defied by the 

Con't on page 10 

Ada Says NO To T 1nianese 
SAIPAN - On March 11, 

DistAd Francisco C. Ada 
notified Tinian Mayor An
tonio S. Borja of his veto 
of Tinian's Mun±cifal Or
dinance No. 05-74 which 
would authorize a special 
election in the Munici
pality of Tinian on Sun
day1 April 7, 1974~ for 
the purpose of conducting 
a speGial poll to permit 
Tin1an voters to express 

their views and wishes on 
the issue of the extent of 
U.S Military occupancy on 
the island of Tinian. 
(See an earlier story in 
the February 22, 74 issue 
of the Marianas Variety.) 

Ada termed the referen
dum "an important but yet 
highly sensitive and emo
tional issue" and he felt 
that it would be "rather 

Con't on page 13 
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Balos Criticizes HB 296 
fund." 

Balos said the measure, 
which would not give the 
people of Micronesia's six 
district final authority 
over their lands, must not 
be adopted by the 
Congress. 

SAIPAN, March 8 (CON
GRESS RELEASE)---Action 
was deferred on a bill 
which proposed to return 
certain public lands from 
Trust Territory Govern
ment control to the dis
tricts of Micronesia 
during the final session 
of the House of Repre
sentatives late Monday 
night (March 8). 

In a speech to the 
House, Marshalls Re
presentative Ataji Balas 
sharply criticized Senate 
Bill 296 for including 
certain provisions which 
would enable the High Com
missioner to exercise the 
power of eminent domain, 
despite the fact the lands 
were being returned to the 
six districts. 

ge said the provisions 
were "contradictory, con
fusing, and totally unac
ceptable." 

Balos' remarks were in 
agreement with positions 
taken earlier in the 
session by delegates from 
the Marshalls and Palau 
Districts concerning Mi
cronesia's future govern
mental structure. Those 
delegates felt Micronesia 
should be composed of a 
loose federation of near
sovereign states. 

"Any measure to transfer 
lands from the Trust Ter
ritory Government to a 
legal entity within the 
districts must include 
provisions to grant powers 
over these lands to the 
districts themselves, and 
no one else," Balas de
clared. "A s this bill 
stands today, eminent 
domain would remain 
eminent domain, and I for 
one, am against any such 
provisions." 

Balas said since the 
arrival of the first colo
nial powers in Micronesia 
over four centuries ago, 
islanders have witnessed a 
succession of foreigners 
"laying claim to our 
lands." 

''F i r s t came t h e 
Spaniards, then the Ger
mans, and finally, as 
spoils of war, our homes 

became the so-called 'Man
dated Islands' or 'Trusts 1 

of the Japanese and then 
the Americans. But what
ever terms or definitions 
are used," he said, "each 
of these nations believed 
they had 'carte blanche' 
privileges to take our 
lands and use them for any 
purpose as they saw fit, 
including contaminating 
our islands with radio
active fellout or causing 
certain islands to disap
pear altogether in testing 
new weapons." 

However, the Marshalls 
congressman noted that 
times have changed, and 
during status negotiations 
with the U.S. in November 
1973, the United States 
agreed in principle to re
turn the so-called "public 
lands," the former pro
perty of the Government of 
Japan and its nationals, 
to the people of Microne
sia. Indicating that the 
bill seemed to "dis tort" 
the November Agreement, 
Balas labeled it "totally 
unacceptable." 

"I have always believed 
that we have the sole 
rights to rule our is
lands," he said. "I have 
never believed that the 
people of the Marshall Is
lands should have the 
right to decide whether or 
not the U.S. military 
should have access to 
lands on Babelthuap, or on 
Tinian, or Yap, and like
wise the people of those 
islands should not have 
the right to decide the 
fate of Kwajalein." 

Balos said although peo
ple within the Congress 
and government say that in 
the future Micronesia's 
central government would 
not impose its will on the 
districts, Balos said 
flatly, "I fail to believe 
it." 

"My people in the Mar
shall Islands are suf
fering today because of 
the rtyranny of the 
majority' within the House 
of Representatives over 
its failure to pass 
revenue sharing . legisla-

tion. In my opinion, if 
this congress can deprive 
the Marshalls people of 
tax dollars generated in 
their own district, then 
this Congress can likewise 
impose eminent domain on 
my people and allow the 
military to take more of 
our islands to gain more 
dollars for its general 

Balos' remarks drew sup
port froJ other members of 
the Congress, most notably 
from Truk District, and 
after a vote, action was 
deferred on the measure. 

Rechurcher Sworn 
In To Head R& D 

SAIPAN, March 12 (MNS)-
Eusebio Rechucher was of
ficially sworn in as the 
new Director of the De
partment of Resources and 
Development Tuesday (March 
12) in ceremonies at the 
Office of the High Conunis
sioner Edward E. Johnston. 
Rechucher's nomination to 
the post was approved by 
the Congress of Micronesia 
on the final night of its 
recent session. 

Rechucher succeeds Wyman 
X. Zachary as Director of 
Rand D. According to the 
Department of Personnel, 
Zachary has officially 
been given the title of 
economic advisor until May 
1, 1974, at which time he 
plans to 1 eave the 
Territory. 

Rechucher and his wife, 
Martha, stood side by side 
as the High Conunissioner 
administered the oath of 
office to the new Direc
tor. In welcoming parti
cipants in the ceremony to 
his office, the HiCom said 
that the occasion was a 
"very auspicious" one in 
which the "direction of 
another major department 
of the government was 
being turned over to a 
very able Micronesian. 
Eusebio Rechucher has 
served extremely well as 
Deputy Director in the De
partment for many years, 
and congratulations must 
go not only to him but 
also to Mr. Zachary as 
well for his training, ad
vice and assistance to 
Eusebio." The High Com-

missioner concluded his 
brief remarks by saying, 
"I have every confidence 
that Eusebio will be a 
credit to this government, 
to the Department of Re
sources and Development 
and to the people of Mi
cronesia." 

Rechucher responded with 
gratitude to the High Com
missioner and to the Con
gress of Micronesia "for 
the opportunity to serve 
as Director of Resources 
and Development." 

In addition to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rechucher and the 
High Commissioner, others 
who were at the ceremony 
were Deputy High Conunis
sioner Coleman, Congress 
of Micronesia Senator 
Lazarus Salii, Wyman Za
chary, and the Chiefs of 
the Divisions in the De
partment of Resources and 
Development: Bermin WeLl
bacher, Agriculte; Peter 
Wilson, Marine esources; 
Dudley Dambache, Economic 
Development anl. Kozo Yama-

da, _Lands an_dJ;,.:1;vey~:;] 
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Country Director Analyses MIC onesia 
SAIPAN - In a recent interview for the Marianas Va

riety, outgoing Peace Corps Country Director, Dr. Tho
mas E. Warren discussed his duties, opinions and the 
general future emphasis of PC in Micronesia. 

As PC Country Director, Warren has the overall res
ponsibility for PC staff, volunteers, programs and po
licies. He is responsible for establishing PC poticy 
in conjunction with the mutual consensus of all in
volved in policy formulation, and he delegates the day 
to day decisions to district representatives and pro
gramming, training and financial staff members. 

Because an autonomous, internal government has become 
a common goal for both the U.S. government and the Mi
cronesian leaders, Warren feels that PC responsibility 
in Micronesia is rapidly shifting from a TT executive 
emphasis to a direct responsibility to the Micronesian 
people through their representatives in the Congress of 
Micronesia and their district legislatures. He 
stressed that this arrangement will make Micronesia a 
more natural PC country in that it will no longer be 
responsible to the US but to the needs of the Microne
sian people. 

He added that when the trusteeshi p is ended within 
the next few years and Micronesi~ has its own govern
ment, the new Micronesian government will have the res
ponsibility of evaluating all programs in Micronesia, 
including the PC, and will be in a position to offi
cially choose which programs it wishes to remain in the 
service of the Micronesian people. 

Dr. Warren is satisfied with the social and educa
tional contributions PC programs have made in helping 
to prepare the Micronesian people to be able to suc
ceed in their goal of self-government. He regrets that 
PC has been unable to achieve stronger economic contri
butions in Micronesia but stated that since PC economic 
programs have had to be dependent upon large amounts of 
government funding and support, they have been handi
capped in working as an independent agency in this 
area, 

Since PC first arrived in Micronesia, nearly 1800 
volunteers have served here. As nearly 80 per cent of 
these volunteers have served in education, Warren 
stressed that this field has been PC's overwhelming 
contribution in Micronesia. This has been particularly 
significant in outer island communities where the TT 
government has been unable to recruit contract educa
tors. 

One of the most promising PC contributions in conmm
nity development projects has been its role in the 
school partnership program. This program is based on a 
relationship between an individual community in Micro
nesia and a sister community in the u·. S. Through the 
PCV's efforts, the stateside community or school 
pledges funds and the Micronesian community designs and 
builds needed community improvements such as schools, 
medical dispensaries and other needed community 
buildings. Over 50 schools in Micronesia have been 
built under this program. 

The PC lawyer program has made significant contribu
tions in the village, district and COM levels of Micro
nesian government, according to Dr. Warren, He feels 
they have helped foster a growing political awareness 
in Micronesian leaders and have been of great assis
tance in helping prepare written legislation and other 
legal documents. 

Although PC architects often leave behind the most 
visible monuments to PC success such as the new air 

PC Involvement 
Thomas C. Warren 
PC/Micronesia 
Country Director . 

terminals in Ponape and Palau, Warren feels that the 
vast majority of PCV's accomplishments such as in edu
cation and social understanding are not so obvious but 
they are highly relevant. 

The direction of future PC policy is towards a closer 
alignment with the Micronesian government and people as 
the political status here changes. The present program 
guideline changes have three main emphases, according 
to Warren. 

1, As volunteers in wes t ernized district centers are 
having fewer satisfying experiences, there will be a 
shifting emphasis to place volunteers in outer island 
situations where they can make more significant contri
butions, achieve a better people to people social ex
c~ange and be more responsive to Micronesian needs. 
For this reason preferential treatment will be given to 
outer island requests although adequately justified 
district center requests will be granted. 

2. In order to avoid shortfalls (inability of PC to 
fill requests), PC/Micronesia will be requesting larger 
numbers of easily obtainable PCV's such as teachers and 
trainable generalists. Past PC efforts to recruit and 
place highly specialized indivi dual placement volun
teers have been unsuccessful and will be avoided. 

3. In continuing its efforts to be more responsible 
to Micronesian leadership, ranging from the COM to vil
lage magistrates, PC will be seeking volunteer requests 
from the Micronesians themselves rather than U.S. gov
ernment agencies, etc. A proposed program of this 
nature is one in which village magistrates have re
quested volunteers to directly assist them. As the 
volunteer will be living and working with the village 
people and directly responsible to their leaders, he 
should be better ab le to understand . and meet their 
needs, concluded Warren. 

Warren stated that curr ent PCV's here average from 
200 to 250 which is a good percentage when they are 
spread out throughout all the inhabited islands of Mi
cronesia. 

After completing his two and one half year term as 
Micronesian Country Director on March 19, Dr. Warren 
will begin a new position with the Montgomery County 
Maryland Public School System as the Principal of the 
Richard Montgomery High School in Rockville, Maryland. 
Warren concluded by stressing that "he and his family 
have had a fantastically rewarding experience in Micro
nesia and that for the rest of their lives Micronesia 
will be a part of them." 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE 
NEW YAMAHA 175cc $650.00 
NEW SUZU KI 125cc $625.00 
USED YAMAHA 360cc $350.00 

SAIPAN AUTO COMPANY 
CHALAN KJ1~lOP1, SA I PAN, M. I I TEL: 6374 
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The Great Division Of The Sea 
By Jean Marchand 

Translation by Sam McPhetres. 
That opposition doesn't take totally into account the based in Fladivostok, one of the two ocean ports the 

multiplicity of the divergent interests exposed by the u~.SR has, be forced to go around Australia? And should 
"war of the seas". Beyond traditional, ideological France, to send its ships from Brest to Toullon, obtain 
differences, power or regional memberships, there has Gibralter's permission? The problem is not just one 
effectively appeared specific interest groups, often for warships, strategic, it is also economic. If India 
unexpected. What unites Austria, Nepal, Bolivia and or Malasia decided to issue orders, like Canada concer
Afghanistan? The interest, for countries without ning regulations against marine pollution, the tankers 
shorelines, to have access to the sea and the inter- from Japan which carry nearly all of its petroleum by 
national zone. What opposes two countries like the US sea, would have to make a detour to avoid the Malacca 
and Canada, neighbors with comparable standards of straits. The increase in cost of raw materials would 
life, both members of the western club? The problem of 
polution: Canada has extended its jurisdiction to 100 
miles in order to stop American tankers from using the 
waters to reach Alaska. Latin America furnishes the 
clearest example of the fractioning of positions due to 
local interests. To the east, Brazil and Argentina, 
whose continental shelf extends some 1300 km from the 
coast, are very satisfied with the convention of 1958 
which gives them control over that area. On the west 
coast, on the other hand, Equador, Chili and Peru have 
no continental shelf and have extended their sovereign
ty to 200 miles to protect their ·esources. And Para
guay and Bolivia have joined the group of nations with
out access to the sea. Even within one country, 
opposite interests are seen. Thus, in the United 
States the fishermen of New Hampshire demand the 200 
miles of national sea to protect themselves from the 
European trawlers, while at the same time, the Califor
nians demand the right to sail anywhere in the South 
Pacific. This is the origin of the theory of migrating 
and sedentary fish. 

But it is on a deeper difference that the Conference 
of Santiago risks running aground. To allow the 12 
mile territorial limit would close the 116 most impor
tant narrows in the world. Certain, like the Dar
danelles, or the Sund, are governed by international 
treaties. But for most, there is no agreement. 

Certainly, the problem of free navigation would not 
be posed in international waters nor in national seas. 
Colonel Kadhafi could not, as he did last March, order 
his Mirages against an American spy ship sitting less 
than 100 miles from his shores. But any State, could, 
like today, refuse the passage to warships. 

The third world is getting its revenge. The coastal 
nations with narrows less than 24 miles wide are going 
to hold considerable strategic power. In order to 
reach the Indian Ocean, would the Russian warships 

THE TOOLS OF CONQUEST--This island of cement with a 
thousand windows is a semi-submersible super resevoir 
designed to store petroleum and gas in the North Sea in 
order to assure the resupply of tankers and methane 
transports when weather conditions keep them from 
getting close to the pipelines. Constructed in a dry
dock, then towed to the open sea by a tugboat, it was 
put in service last June, 2?0 kilometers from the Nor
wegian coast. It is 90 feet high above the water and 
nearly 300 feet in diameter with a capacity of l00,000 
cubic meters. The exterio1° structure, in beehive 
style, is a breakwater designed to protect the tanks 
situated in the interior. The construction called for 
more than l00,000 tons of concrete and more steel than 
the Eiffel tower. 
handicap Japanese industry. And it is the whole world 
market which could suffer. The great powers, US and 
Russia first, could not permit it. "Exploit your re
sources from your continental shelf, but don't touch 
the freedom of navigation", they will say in Santiago. 
Paris and London have decided to give a good example. 

Can't on page 8 

Congratulations to MARIANAS VARIETY on your 
2nd Anniversary 

Try our weekend special dinner with music. We have the 

Tanapag String Band playing every Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
~!,;µht. 
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Divjsion Of The 
A chanael will be traced in the English channel and it 
will be internationalized. "Let the rich countries 
hold back from advancing until there is definition of a 
new law of the sea", shout the countries of the third 
world who have adopted a moratorium in the United Na
tions. 

It is too much to ask, and the industrial countries 
cannot wait. Japanese, Americans, and Germans have de
cided to associate to exploit the Manganese nodules as 
fast as possible. Americans and Russians are as
sociating too. Among the agreements reached between 
Richard Nixon and Leonid Brejnev, is one which has 
never been mentioned. It is one concerning cooperation 
on research in the sea. Already Howard Hughes, the 
mysterious American millionaire, has had a ship built 
to take its part of under water mineral riches. Time 
is therefore running out. The prolongation of an 
anarchic situation multiplies the risks of private 
initiatives, of unilateral decisions and a return to the 
politics of "fait accompli". Just the same, the con
ference of Santiago has small chance of achieving any
thing for four or five years. Things will be started 
in 1973 in Santiago. But there is already talk of con~ 
tinuing in Vienna .•. and concludi~g in a third capital. 
And example of the difficulty of the job: the committe 
of marine bottoms has received fourteen draft projects 
in order to replace the first article of the conven
tion on territorial waters, a simple definition which 
had been accepted for 30 years. 

Santiago will be played close to the chest, a situa
tion of wild bargaining. Even if the result is not the 
general triumph of the general interest over national 
egos, dear to nations, it will give a measure of tl\e 
relationship between the strengths of the large and the 
small nations. 

ARTIFICIAL ISLA.NOS 
Where to put the new factories and airports for su

personic jets? Where to find space for six or seven 
billion men in the year 2000 and their economic deve
lopments? How to get rid of undesirable installations 
near population centers because they are dangerous or 
polluting? Today there is a response to these three 
complementary questions? aritificial islands. 

The beginning was made by the oil companies. In or
der to exploit the fields near the coasts, they thought 
of offshore drilling platforms. Once that technique 
was mastered, it was possible to adapt it for other 
purposes. 

It was in 1970 that, in the United States, the first 
plans for floating nuclear power centers were esta
blished. Constructed in a shipyard, they are then 
towed to the desired site, a few kilometers from the 
shore and surrounded by a wavebreaking barrier. Be
sides the space, they find the necessary water to cool 
the turbines. 

The solutions seemed so simple that it was to artifi
cial islands that people turned when they thought about 
a new international airport for New York, since it is 
already saturated and the population isn't ready to ac
cept the nuisance. 

This project scarcely left the engineering drawing 
boards when they had already foreseen the idea of cons
tructing artificial islands for multiple purposes. Be
sides airport and industrial sites, they could welcome 
giant tankers and mineral ships which no longer can 
find the necessary depth in existing ports. 

• • Con't from page 7 

But the localization of these islands risks the 
chance of friction between states. Especially since 
the transformat ion of the sea into a huge industrial 
park isn't without its dangers: with what we know al
ready about the pace of pollution actually in exis
tence, will we have poisoned all of the seas in twenty 
years? It is time that the states come to an under
standing on a common policy concerning the oceans and 
turn its preservation over to an international 
authority. 

(The last of the three series of the Great Division 
of the Sea.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Office of the Marianas District Administrator 

announces that Application for Absentee Voter's Ballot 
for registered voters of Truk who are temporarily re
siding or visiting the Mariana Islands District is now 
available at the District Legislative Liaison Office, 
Civic Center, in Susupe. 

In order for Trukese voters to be eligible to vote in 
the 1974 general election of members to the Truk Dis
trict Legislature, application for an Absentee Voter's 
Ballot should be in the Election Commissioner's office 
in Truk not later than March 19, 1974. 

Again, these voter's applications are ~or the up
coming general election for the Truk District Legisla
ture which will be held on March 24, 1974. 

YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY CARD 

You need a Social Security number if your work is 
covered by the Social Security Law. Show your card to 
your employer when you start working or change jobs so 
that your wages will be properly credited to your So
cial Security earnings. You will have only one number 
for life. If you do not have a Social Security card or 
you lose your card or change your name, please contact 
your District Social Security Representative for a du-· 
plicate of the card you lost. 

Congratulations 
to MARIANAS VARIETY on your 

2nd Anniversary 
WE HAYE COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF ONSTRUCTION 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

COME AND VISIT • •• 
STORE OP NS: MON Thru SAT 

8am To 9 pm 
SAIPAN ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CHALAN KANOA, SAIPAN TEL: 6374 
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I went out and bought the family groceries the other 
day for the first time in several months. I'm still 
suffering from the shock. Good grief! What has hap
pened to prices in the past few months? Are we just 
feeling the effects of the general inflation, or are we 
getting inflation plus a hefty dose of something else 
called excessive profits, or price gouging? I'm not 
sure, but I suspect the latter. 

At any rate, this traumatic shopping experience set 
me to pondering the problem of food prices, and I came 
up with the following random items which have come to 
my attention. I don't dr aw any conclusions from them, 
nor do I suggest that you do. But they provide some 
food for thought, which is rapidly becoming the only 
kind of food many people can afford. 

--A study by the Trust Territory Program and Budget 
Office shows that food prices have increased 50 per 
cent in Micronesia since July 1, 1973. 

--A study in the United States shows that increases 
in the price of food have their greatest impact on per
sons in the lower income brackets. With higher prices, 
these people are forced to modify their diets more than 
those with middle or upper incomes, and the result all 
too often is a poor, inadequate diet. 

--Statistics show that the average person in the U.S. 
spends about 23 per cent of his income on food. Lower 
income people, however, must spend half or more of 
their incomes just to eat. As prices go up while their 
incomes remain fixed or increase at a slower rate, that 
percentage grows. 

--Most Micronesian workers in the Trust Territory re
ceive incomes that place them in the low-income catego
ry, ~et the economy, particularly on Saipan, is geared 
to the higher incomes of most expatriates and a few 
Micronesians. Many Micronesian workers earn a dollar 
an hour or less, and it may soon become virtually im
possible to purchase adequate food for even a small 
family on such an income. 

--Meanwhile, one reads of rioting in India, where 
several people were recently killed in a riot induced 
by high food prices which have put the cost of even the 
most basic of commodities out of reach of the average 
person. 

There are no simple solutions to inflation. But more 
than 2,000 people in the Marianas already find ~t 
necessary to supplement their diets with food from t he 
Family Food Distribution Program. And many hundreds 
more are finding that fish, meat, rice, milk and other 
basics are going up so rapidly that their paychecks buy 
noticeably less than before. Where will it end? I 
don't know, but people must eat, and when they can no 
longer afford to buy food they will obtain it in other 
ways. As I said, fuod for thought. 
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EDITORIAL UARIETY 
We said before " :fo r the people , by t he people" in our 

firs t issue and on the firs t anni versary of the Ma
rianas Variety News and Vi ews. We will continue to re
mind our readers and the public in general that that's 
the way this paper wi l l continue its operation as a 
local newspaper . 

We printed our fi rs t i s sue March 16, 1972 and this 
week,on March 16, 1974 ~ the Marianas Variety celebrates 
its second anniversary by s tressing that we are con
tinuing our goal of "fo r the people, by the people." 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

Just yes t erday we received t he word that our loan has 
been approved . We celebrate this boost to our f u ture 
progress and express our thanks and appreciation to all 
those who helped make it poss ibl e. 

****·************ 
That which i s far away from one's eyes and ears 

doesn't hurt as much as a c l oser exposure. The CAB i s 
presently conducting a hearing on the Saipan/Japan a ir 
·route here on Saipan , to listen to all the lobbying 
made by the a irl i nes involved in the case. At t his 
point the publ i c is emotionally involved by seeing and 
hearing all that is s aid in t he hearings. And what 
will the effect be? Nervous strings are going to be 
stretched for a long time espec ially for the local 
teams involved . The ol d saying goes that "he who digs 
the hole is the one to fall in it" but that's still not 
the end. 

1~ ... ~.f.~~ 
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Lotte Reith ... CAB Hearing On Saipan 
Con 't from page 1 

vessel, all local solu
tions to bring the ship 
into dock were useless , 
and this ~aved the way for 
the High Commissioner to 
use his executive power to 
protect the court's 
integrity. 

The arrest warrant was 
sought by the Marine Ter
minals Corporation of 
California in order to ob
tain $79,296 in overdue 
stevedoring charges in
curred in unloading the 
ship in Guam. 

Mariana's acting Chief 
of Police Jose P. Mafnas 
and Officer Luis B. Cepeda 
boarded the vessel Satur
day morning, March 10, in 
an attempt to arrest the 
ship and place it in their 
custody. They said that 
the captain would not re
lease the ship and would 
defy the warrant of arrest 
under any circumstances. 
They both confirmed that 
the Lotte Reith was within 
three miles of the is
land's reef. 

Associate Justice Brown 
in his ruling stated that 
since the ship is within 
the territorial waters of 
the T.T., the vessel, 
without a doubt, is under 
the laws and jurisdiction 
of the T.T. A valid ar
rest warrant issued by the 
court and presented to any 
vessel flying a foreign 
flag which sees fit to 
defy the terms and provi
sions of that warrant pre
sents an intolerable 
situation, Brown noted. 
Brown added that "it now 
is incumhent upon the gov
ernment to act firmly and 
swiftly to bring to an end 
this deplorable situation 
which is so hurtful to, 
those whose very liveli
hoods, businesses and per
sonal affairs depend upon 
the prompt and efficient 
delivery of their mail and 
their property. " 

In a later development 
early Thursday morning, 
March 14, Saipan's Chief 
of Police Mafnas was noti
fied that the ship was 
approaching the Saipan 
harbor. At 8 a.m. the 

ship docked and Police 
Chief Mafnas and Officers 
Juan Sablan, Bernard Guer
rero and Luis Cepeda 
boarded the vessel and re
issued the arrest warrant 
to the Lotte Reith's cap
tain. The captain then 
surrendered the ship and 
it was placed under arrest 
and is in police custody. 
The vessel has the right 
to post bond. 

Mafnas stressed that the 
case is between the Marine 
Terminal Corporation and 
the Lotte Reith and does 
not involve the TT govern
ment. 

The Lotte Reith's Saipan 
bound cargo is presently 
being unloaded under the 
supervision of the Trans,
pac receivership. 

MARIANAS 
UARIETY~~: 
P.0.BOX 231 SAi~ 

SAIPAN - Administrative 
Law Judge Greer Murphy of 
the US Civil Aeronautics 
Board opened hearings here 
t·~0nday, March 11, regar
ding the disputed Sai
pan/Japan airline route 
case. 

The anticipated three 
week hearings are being 
held in two parts covering 
whether the airlines com
peting for the route have 
violated CAB rules of pro
cedure in their lobbying 
for local support in Mi
cronesia and what the 
desires of the Micronesian 
people in the case really 
are. The U.S . Dept. of 
Interior has requested 
that the Micronesian 
wishes be given consi
deration in determining 
the final outcome of the 
case. 

The hearing which is 
being conducted in a 
similar fashion to a legal 
trial is being held in the 
TT High Court chambers and 
is drawing a large 

audience composed of re
presentatives of the air
lines, government offi
cials, newsmen and many 
local spectators. 

Northwest Orient Air
lines, Pan American World 
Airways and Continental 
Airlines are all re
presented as contenders 
for the route. 

A number of witnesses 
are expected to be called 
during the lengthly 
hearing. The first wit
ness was TT High Commis
sioner Edward E. Johnston. 
He has been followed by a 
former Continental Air Mi
cronesia employee, Juan L. 
Sablan who testified 
concerning a mysterious 
telex message. 

Others who have testi
fied so far are Senator 
Olympia T. Borja, Repre
sentative Herman Q. 
Guerrero and district 
legislators Manuel Muna 
and Daniel Muna of the 
Marianas, all of whom are 
supporting Pan American. 

$ CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
AIR MICRONESIA &D: 

on 

, 
anniversary 
keep up the good '1Vork 
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~P YOUR FRI-Ei~-vsl 
llNEQ8MED - GET THEM! Ai 
SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE 

Public Land Bill Disputed 
SAIPAN - Senate Bi 1 1 

296, establishing a proce
dure for returning public 
lands has been the cause 
of considerable contention 
in public discussion re
cently. 

The bill, introduced by 
Lazarus Salii on Feb. 12 
in the Congress of Micro
nesia, sets up and defines 
the means by which public 
lands in certain catego
ries can be returned to 
the control of the various 
districts in which the 
lands are located. 

Public lands, according 
to the definitions in the 
bill, consist of all those 
lands defined as public by 
Sections 1 and 2, Title 
67, of the Trust Territory 
Code except those lands 
designated as military re
tention lands leased by 
the United States and not 
returned to the public 
domain as well as those 
under control of the 
"Alien Property Custodian" 
as defined by Section 1, 
Title 27 of the same Code. 

According to the bill, 
once the District Legisla
tures comply with various 
conditions, such as pro
viding for determination 
of ownerships, preserving 
the central government's 
claims to lands presently 
being used, or to be used 
within the next 5 years 
for public purposes and 
protecting the claims of 
homestead applicants pre
sently being processed, 
the lands will be turned 
over the entity or organi
zation established by the 
legislatures to administer 
them. 

With a few exceptions, 
the High Corrnnissioner is 
authorized and directed to 
turn over all right, title 
and interest of the Trust 
Territory government in 
these lands. 

The exceptions, the base 
of the current debate, in
clude the exclusion of 
military retention lands 
from the return and the 
retention of the right of 
"eminent domain" in cer
tain limited instances in 

the central government. 
Although the right of 

eminent domain, the right 
of the government to take 
over private land for 
public purposes after due 
compensation to be de
termined by legal proce
dures, remains in the Dis
trict Government for the 
most part, the Central 
Government retains the 
right to control the emi
nent domain over all acti
vities affecting conserva
tion, navigation and 
conrrnerce in and to tide
lands, filled 1 ands, 
submerged lands and 
1 ago on s as well as 
paramount power over the 
districts in the questiGn 
of eminent domain. In 
other words, it seems that 
although the two jurisdic
tions share the right to 
take private lands for 
public purposes, the right 
of the Central Government 
takes precedence over the 
District authorities. 

Another bone of conten
tion is the provision of 
"res judicata". The bill 
provides that there shall 
be no appeal from judicial 
actions or decisions pre
sently or already being 
made concerning ccontested 
land once the land has 
been turned over to the 
Districts. Once a deci
sion has been made in a 
pending case, there can be 
no further appeal against 
the Trust Territory gov
ernment or its agents. 

The bill makes other 
provisions and conditions, 
but it still appears that 
the primary conflict will 
continue to circulate 
around the question of res 
judicata and the right of 
eminent domain. 

Marianas Variety pub
lished an account on 
November 9, 1973 which 
estimated that over 60% of 
the Trust Territory ..was 
classed as "public land". 
In each of the districts 
the breakdown was: Palau 
68%, Yap 4%, Truk 17%, 
Ponape 66%, Marshalls 13%, 
and 90% in the Marianas. 

SB 296 was introduced in 

response to the US Policy 
Statement made in November 
offering to return the 
lands to the control of 
the Districts once the me
chanics were established 
by the Congress of Micro
nesia and the District Le
gislatures. This policy 
was in part stimulated by 
pressure from the tradi
tional leaders of Palau. 

MARIANAS VARIETY -ONLY 
$15.00 FOR PROMPT DE
LIVERY BY FIRST CLASS 
MAIL. 

MARIANAS 
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Salii to meet Williams 
SAIPAN, March 12 (MNS)-

The Chairman and Co-Chair
man of the Congress of 
Micronesia's Joint Commit
tee on Future Status will 
fly to San Francisco late 
this month to meet with 
American Ambassador F. 
Haydn Williams, in a con
tinuation of informal dis
cussions in preparation 
for resumption of formal 
status negotiations some
time this summer. 

Senator Lazarus Salii 
made the announcement of 
the meeting Tuesday (March 
12) on Saipan, saying that 
he and Congressman Ekpap 
Silk plan to meet with 
Williams for about ten 
days beginning the first 
of April, and will then 
meet with the Ambassador 
and other American offi
cials later in April or 
early in May in Micro
nesia. 

"After this second 
meeting," Senator Salii, 
"we will announce a date 
for the resumption of the 
formal status negotia
tions." He did not indi
cate when this might be, 
but . the general consensus 
has been that the talks 
will resume sometime this 

1974 JOHNSON 
OUTBOARDS 
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Free Break In Inspection 
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JOETEN MOI'OR, CO. 
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summer. The last round of 
negotiations was held in 
Washington, D.C. in Novem
ber, 1973. 

Senator Salii a 1 so 
announced Tuesday that the 
Joint Conunittee on Future 
Status has accepted an in
vitation from the Guam 
Political Status Commis
sion to a meeting in 
April, to open a dialogu~ 
between the two groups on 
matters of mutual interest 
to Guam and the TT. 
Senator Frank Lujan, 
Chairman of the Guam Com
mission, extended the in
vitation, Salii said, 
adding that Guam will 
provide accommodations and 
transportation for the 
twelve members of the Mi
cronesian status group. 

"We will be discussing 
things that are of common 
interest between Guam and 
the Trust Territory." 
Salii noted. "These first 
dis~ussions will be on an 
informal basis." 

He said the meeting will 
be sometime after April 
15, to allow time for he 
and Representative Silk to 
return from,their Califor
nia meeting with Am
bassador Williams. 
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Micronesia's Future 
Reprinted from Honolulu Star-Bulletin 

~egotiations over the future status of Micronesia, 
the United Nations trust islands in the Pacific, have 
taken a new turn. 

It used to be that Micronesian leaders were pressing 
for an early settlement while the U.S. was holding 
back. Now it is the other way around. 

The U.S. in the past year has shown itself ready to 
strike a deal, but the Micronesians now are maneuvering 
for more time. 

Senator Lazarus Salii, chief negotiator, seemed to 
have made a deal more than a year ago, but was asked by 
the Congress of Micronesia to go seek another. He was 
close to another agreement late last year when the Mi
cronesians broke off the talks, claiming the U.S. was 
offering an inadequate future subsidy. 

This month, Salii suggested to the Congress of Micro
nesia what the real trouble may be. He said a general 
lack of political awareness still hampers the people of 
Micronesia from making a meaningful choice of a future 
political status. 

America has indicated it is willing to help in that 
area, too. 

Interior Secretary Rogers Morton in his Jan. 22 Mes
sage to Micronesia promised the U.S. will support both 
a Constitutional Convention and a greatly expanded pro
gram of education for self-government. 

He spoke of the next three years as a decisive 
turning point in Micronesia's history, and implied a 
U.S. desire to see matters settled no later than that
meaning by the end of the Nixon administration. 

Morton also offered to return public lands to control 
of the six local districts-the Marianas, Yap, Palau, 
Truk, Ponape and the Marshalls. And he said Micronesia 
can be opened to foreign business investment starting 
April 1, though the U.S. will still retain a case-by
case veto over the issuance of business permits. 

"The right to self-determination is yours," Morton 
said in his message. At the moment America seems more 
active than Micronesia in pressing for the decision. 

Sen. Salii has responded by suggesting 1981 should be 
the target date for complete self-government in Micro
nesia in a phased movement from a constitution to be 
effective in 1976. 
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No to Tinianese . .. 
Can't from page 1 

inappropriate to take 
issue on what portion of 
Tinian be made available 
in the absence of any con
crete proposal advanced by 
the U.S. Government's 
delegation on this issue 
at this time." He also 
mentioned that U.S. Mili
tary land requirements 
"are still at a nego
tiating stage and to take 
an issue on this will 
merely attempt to under
mine the present negotia
t ions." 

Ada stated that the 
present "preliminary study 
groups for ecological rea
sons and the military 
survey teams are merely 
prelimina·ry works which 
are required should a 
definite move for a mili
tary base-be firmed up •.• 
and that they are 
necessary before actual 
military construction of 
any sort could begin." 

Ada stressed that since 
"the inception of a sep-

arate negotiation status , 
the Marianas have been 
negotiating collectively 
as a who!~. As such, the 
benefits of the entire re
sidents of the Marianas 
must be upheld at all 
times. To permit one 
Municipality to even at
tempt to influence the 
negotiations will, in my 
opinion, be the beginning 
of fragmentation that will 
lead to no apprec4 le 
conclusion in our co 
tive efforts to achie~e a 
po°Iitical status." 

He added that "I do not 
mean that the interest of 
Tinian be not protected. 
To the contrary, I feel 
that by the Marianas 
uniting together, the in
terest of the Tinian peo
ple may be best protected 
rather than the people of 
Tinian taking it upon 
themselves to decide 
otherwise. In other 
words, the interest of the 
people of Tinian must be 

Congratulations 
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mutually the interest of 
the rest of the Marianas." 

Ada emphasized that "it 
is my fervent opinion that 
to permit a special poll 
of this nature will merely 
provide for a forum where 
~ympathy and emotion will 
reign and the objective 
will be lost during the 
barrage of emotional cam
paigns affecting those in 
favor as well as to those 
who oppose." 

The DistAd assured the 
people of Tinian that as 
soon as there is concrete 
information on the extent 
of the military land re
quirements, they would be 
fully informed and said he 
did not want to "dis
courage the people of 
Tinian from forming their 
own opinions on land ~e
quirements for military 
purposes." 
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New Hotel ... 
Can't from page 1 

making the 
the largest 
ployers on 
hotel is 
that it has 

hotel on of 
private em

Saipan. The 
also unique in 
its own elec-

trical power generators 
and water desalinization 
plant, capable of pro
ducing 30,000 gallons of 
fresh water a day from the 
ocean. A 150,000 gallon 
storage tank is also part 
of the facility, and 

Hickock said the hotel is 
'ompletely self-sufficient 
in both power and water up 
to about 80 per cent occu
p~ncy. This was required 
b~cause of Saipan's criti
cal shortage of both elec
t1ical power and water. 

Hickock said no special 
opening parties or recep
tions are planned for this 
weekend, except for a tra
ditional opening night 
cocktail party for the 
first-night hotel guests 
only. He said the offi
cial grand opening in 

about three months wil1. 
include a formal celebra
tion. 

The Saipan Continental 
is seen as the "flagship" 
of the Continental Air
lines hotel chain, wh~~h 
includes smaller hotels in 
Palau and Truk Districts 
in the Trust Territory, a 
hotel on Guam, and an ir-
terest in a hotel i 1 

Hawaii. 

c9mpleted, the multi-mil
lion dollar hotel will be 
ready to accommodate 
guests in 84 of its 
planned 184 rooms, accor
ding to General Manager 
Hank Hickock. He said the 
restaurant, called the 
Kili Terrace, and the 
cocktail lounge, which is 
called the Trader Bar, 
will also be opened Fri
day, and the public is in
vited to make use of these 
facilities. Each can seat 
about 200 people. Live 
entertainment, featuring 
performers from Hawaii 
brought in especially for 
the occasion, will be of
fered in the Trader Bar 
from Friday evening, 
Hickock said. 

The go d life ... 
Winston belongs. 

"We will be using the l]·, .. J 
period from March 15th to !<\ •,\ 

June 30th both to finish 
the hotel and to inten- • 
sively train our staff," 
Hickock told MNS Tuesday. 
"We will use that time 
also to train people for 
the grand opening of the ,, 
Oceana Room, the main 
dining ro6m, which will 
open in June and will be 
unsurpassed by any in the 
Pacific." 

Hickock, who came to the 
Saipan Continental from 
the management of the Pa
lau Continental, said 
tours of the new hotel 
will be offered to the 
general public beginning 
Saturday morning. Persons 
interested in seeing the 
"behind the scenes" oper
ation can call at the main 
desk in the lobby anytime 
between 7:00 a.m. and 
10:00 p.m. to be scheduled 
for a guided tour, inclu
ding a ride in one of the 
building's elevators. The 
Continental has found the 
elevators to be of great 
interest, since they are 
the first on Saipan. The 
seven-story hotel is the 
tallest building anywhere 
in the Trust Territory. 

The Saipan Continental 
has hired about 105 Micro
nesian employees so far, 
and Hickock said the tar
get is between 190 &nd 200 
employees by June 30th, 

Winston 
Winston tastes good 
like a cigarette should 

19 mg."tar".13 mg. nico11ne av. per cigarette. FTC Report AUG '71 

j 
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TITO ... Can 't from page 1 
their eight-week stay in its people and i nstitu
the area they will visit tions through participaw· 
such institutional tion in an organized 
business and industrial program of study and 
organizations as the Ford discussion in the country 
Motor Co., Sears, Califor- concerned. At the same 
nia Institute of Technolo- time, the program furthers 
gy, the Pacific Coast international under
Stock Exchange, Sunkist standing, and involves 
Growers, The San Onofre Rotarians in a specific, 
Nuclear Generating Plant practical and meaningful 
and several city and coun- international ser vice 
ty of Los Angeles govern- project. 
mental offices. There In nominating Sablan as 
will be some time for re- an outstanding represen
laxation, too, as the tative of the business 
Study Exchange partici- community of Saipan, the 
pants visit Las Vegas, Saipan Rotary Club pointed 
Disneyland and take i n a out that fo r many years, 
major league basebal l Saipan's economy has been 
game. They will be house governmen t - oriented and 
guests of Los Angeles area that only recently has 
Rotarians during their private business begun to 
stay. emerge and develop to any 

The Rotary Foundation extent. The Saipan Ro
Group Study Exchange pro- tarianas added, "We feel 
gram is designed to pro- that outside exposure of 
vide outstanding young our business leaders can 
business and professional have a highly beneficial 
men opportunities for long range effect on local 
studying another country, economic development and 

dependable services to our 
local population." 

Sablan is general man
ager of Sablan Enter
prises, which is primarily 
a cons truction company, 
but also includes a retail 
construction materials 
s t ore, automotive garage, 
gasoline service station, 
and a hollow concrete 
block manufacturing plant. 
He was born on Saipan in 
1948 and attended Mt. Car
mel School. Sablan re
ceived a degree in 
Business Administration 
from the University of 
Guam. He is married and 
i s an active manager of 
one of the local Little 
League baseball teams. 

BEER 
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A 
POSITION THAT OFFERS: 

STABILITY 
PROGRESSION 
SALARY 
BENEFITS 

GO WITH THE BANK THAT IS 
GROWING WITH THE MARIANAS 

PLEASE MLY IN PE!m'J 

BANKm 
OF ,,~A ERICA 

JOHNSON 
OUTBOARDS for 1974 

"'ow 
IN 
STOCK 
4 H.P. 
TO 
135 H.P. 

Factory List Price 
Free Air Shipment 
to All Trust Territory 
Dis. One Year Warranty 
Free Break In Inspection 
Parts & Service 
Financing Available 

MARIANAS 
BOATS & MOTORS 

P.O. Box 5, Agena, Guam 
PH - 772-2274 
At Suthers, Sinajana 

§Jldji!t~ ')lt~n ~~41 To MARIANAS VARIETY many 

CHAM O Congratulations ~~ur 

NIGHT UFF~T 2nd Anniversary 
Every Sunday night 
Bring the family 

• Johnny B Entertains Nightly In The Taga Bar 
•Candy and The Tagas Entertain Nightly In The Taga Restaurant 

COME AND ENJOY THEIR FABULOUS SOUNDS .l.,_ _______________ __; ____________ __, 



THE BIG SAVINGS i 

THE NEW DATSU 'S 

IOO~A4DOOR 

• MARIANAS 
VARIETY~: 

• 

P~OBOX 231 SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 . 

I40~J4DOOR 

I 

I 
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